
AMG Performance Centre
Mercedes-Benz of Guildford Slyfield Industrial Estate, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1RU

08433 084 800 www.mercedes-benzofguildford.co.uk

Bring along a heart rate monitor.

Official government fuel consumption figures in mpg (litres per 100km) for the Mercedes-Benz range: urban 13.0(21.7)-52.3(5.4), extra

urban 22.4(12.6)-72.4(3.9), combined 17.8(15.9)-62.8(4.5). CO2 emissions: 378-117 g/km.
Model featured is a Mercedes-Benz SLS AMG at £176,965.00 on the road including optional AMG Alubeam Silver paint at £8,570.00. Prices correct at time of going to press (07/11).

Solely dedicated to the brand that has come to symbolise power, performance and prestige, our AMG

Performance Centre houses a range of vehicles constructed according to the philosophy that good is

never good enough. Under the guidance of trained experts, come discover and personalise the AMG

model you’ve always desired and take a test drive that is guaranteed to set your pulse racing.

Visit the AMG Performance Centre at Mercedes-Benz of Guildford today or call 08433 084 800 

to arrange a test drive.
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